2010 i-NExT Program Schedule
Coe College Campus – Stuart Hall, room 306
Friday, October 22\textsuperscript{nd}

Schedule:
9:30 – 10:10 Social Networking and Welcome
10:20 – 11:00 Bill S.: Handling Time Commitments Beyond Teaching, Scholarly Activity and Service
11:10 – 11:50 Deb C.: General Teaching Q&A Roundtable Discussion (everyone bring an issue to share)
12:00 – 12:50 Lunch Break
1:00 – 1:40 TJ H.: Finding Your Niche in the Profession and at Your Institution
1:50 – 2:30 Discussion and planning for next year’s Iowa NExT and beyond...

Steering Committee:
Russ Goodman, Central College, goodmanr@central.edu
TJ Hitchman, UNI, theron.hitchman@uni.edu
Neil Martinsen-Burrell, Wartburg College, nmb@wartburg.edu
Jon White, Coe College, jwhite@coe.edu